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WANDERING WHEELS, LTD- Square Dance Camping Club

October 2018

The October 2018 Wandering Wheels Campout was held in Hutchinson at the McLeod
County Fairgrounds. We had 17 rigs, four of which were guests for the weekend!

Lisa Caspersen, Mike and
Sandy Driscoll, and Debbie
Freed attended Friday’s
dance as representatives of
the Federation helping to
promote the 2019
Minnesota State
Convention.

Our caller for the weekend was Phil
Miller from Staples. Many of us had not
danced to him before and he did not
disappoint us. He called very fun
dances and even entertained us with a
song and his guitar before each dance
started.
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All of our guests Friday evening!

Since the weather was pretty
wet and cold, the bonfire was
cancelled for Friday evening.
However, Gene and Joy
Johnson just couldn't give up
the thought of a fire, so they
had one in their camper when
their refrigerator caught on fire
Saturday morning. Fortunately
they were able to put it out
right away with their fire
extinguisher. Thankfully no one
was hurt and they still have
their beautiful camper (minus a
refrigerator).
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Also, since there wasn't a bonfire, a
group of campers got together to play
cribbage. Around 12:30 they called it a
night but were surprised Dubs didn't
keep it going even later since the girls
walloped the guys! He looks OK here
Saturday evening, so guess he got over
the loss.

Another mishap Saturday morning: Pete Putman's battery was dead! Don Keyes came to the
rescue once again!
We played Bean Bag Baseball on Saturday afternoon. Monica just wanted to make it to first
base and she didn't quite make it! Next she needs bigger holes. Bob didn't make it to first
base either! But...Maynard had 2 homeruns in a row!

Here's Don Keyes, Jay
Orton and Joan Lemke
waiting for the next
homerun so they can
score!

We had a great turnout for the bonfire Saturday evening. Many of our guest campers and Phil
Miller and his wife also attended the bonfire. As usual we had interesting conversation and a
good laugh when Barb Decker went back to her camper to try to find her headband. She
didn't find it in the camper though, it was around her neck!
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Ever wonder why Tim and Jackie
park under the bleachers?
Rumor has it they are writing a
book: Under the Bleachers;
coauthor: Seymore Butts.

Speaking of butts, we noticed Mary Simcoe sits on a pillow. Does that make her a pain in the
butt? We love you Mary, no offense attended!
We ended the weekend
with breakfast together.
Don and Monica were
eating when they
suddenly asked each
other if they had paid.
Nope, neither one of
them had!

On a sad note, Mary and Tom Simcoe have decided to sell their truck and camper. If you
know anyone who may be interested, contact Mary at 763-755-7359 or cell 612-670-3227.
It is an X-Lite 2013 Sun Dance, 31-1/2 ft Fifth Wheel Trailer. It has 3 slides, one for bedroom,
one for dining room, and one for living room. Has approx.15,000 miles, asking $20,000.
The truck is a red 2010 Ford pick-up, 5.4 V8 engine, 6 Electronic Speed Transmission, Engine Block Heater, Trailer Tow Package, XLT Convenience Package, Power Signal Heated
Mirrors, Fog Lamps, Power Driven Seat, Keyless Entry Key Pad, XLT Chrome Package,
Chrome Step Bar, 18” Chrome Clad Wheels. Has 60,000 miles and was driven lovingly by
Mary. Check with her on an asking price.
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Respectfully submitted by,
Sally Carlson
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